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ODE TO MOONLIGHT
AND THE FEMALE FORM
by Samantha Mashaw '11

I awoke on a January night,
parched and gulping the air like a salmon.
In the bathroom I braced myself against
the sink as water rushed to fill my cup,
and shivered— bare feet on cold porcelain.
The water on my tongue felt like prayer.
Eyes closed, I thanked God for modern plumbing.
Staggering with half-lids, I felt my way
back to the bedroom where central heating
blew warm eddies across the wooden floor.
My limbs ached for the motherly embrace
of cotton sheets; a soft mattress; blankets—
but 1 halted at the bedside. The moon
was full, and we had forgotten the blinds.
The light on her back was silken, and I
could not close my eyes to the sight of her.

1

APACKADAY

by Grade Gardner '13

s

he waited until the pipes shuddered. Her pupils gasped for light. She slipped oft the
sleeping hand and the threadbare sheet. With fists clenched like ruddy pink fruits with
varicose veins, she crept. She breathed through her nose. Dog fur clung to the hem of her

nightgown like flecks of iron to a bar magnet as her slippers padded up the stairs to the attic.

Her son's sugar cube castle was melting in the heat. Its juices oozed from the base and dripped
onto last year's Christmas wreath, coating it in sweetness. Ihe floorboards pleaded and for a
moment she thought she heard—
Nothing. She pressed her wet palm to the vent, the air still. Ihe window would have to
do. Ihe crank stuck at first, but burst open. A cool rush of midnight air licked her face. Her
fingers searched her pocket and emerged with twenty slender cigarettes, a little bent but only
slightly damp. One by one, she wedged them between her lips. I hey stuck out of her mouth
like flowers in a vase. She brought the flame to the tips and inhaled.
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PRODUCT PLACEMENT
by Lucy Tiven '13

I

used to dream every night about being a contestant on "The Price is Right." I wanted
to win boats and laundry machines. I would never guess too high, even when the items
looked cruelly expensive. The models who stood next to the showcase were so amazed that

they would hang around the set afterwards, waiting for me to ask them to dinner or explain
how I knew so much about the worth of saunas or chandeliers or RVs.

I bet no one's ever told you this, but it's all about statistics; finding a way into the middle
of the bell curve. Research helps. You have to learn how to see things as quantities. When I
woke up, I would cut out a picture of each item I won and stick it on my mirror until I could
barely see my face behind the mosaic of items and scraps of newspaper classified sections. I
learned a lot of prices that way.
Once, on an airplane, I made the woman sitting next to me quiz me on the items from
Sky Mall. "Pick anything," I told her, so she picked a deluxe treadmill that could convert into a
shoe rack. I had no idea how much it cost so told her to pick another, and she picked a swim
ming pool for pet dogs. I told her that it was absurd, because those aren't real products that
people buy or even know about. I got so angry at her and I didn't even mean to. Then the flight
attendant came over and said it was Memorial Day and asked us if we wanted complementary
drinks and I said yes, even though it wasn't Memorial Day and I knew she was only saying it
because I was creating conflict and usually winning free things will calm people down. Even
though winning a free complimentary drink from Southwest Airlines just because you are
acting in a way that makes a stewardess think you are crazy or aggressive isn't like winning a
kitchen appliance on television, I took it. I took it and then I fell asleep and in my dream I
priced a stovetop at $40 below the retail price, and everyone cheered.

5

MISSED CONNECTIONS
by Jacob Bodager '12

My mother holds my left hand,
and my sister holds my right.
We sit near the edge of a giant cliff,
the northern lights gleaming above.
We count backwards to zero, and then
we jump off, still seated
falling, floating
down and
down
into the icy river.
We swim to shore, pull ourselves up.
It is cold,
but we do not shiver.
We know we are wet,
but we do not drip.
The restaurant—our favorite!—
is just nearby. We go in.
We are appropriately dressed.
We talk.
I rejoice—my sister has dumped that loser boyfriend,
my mother will graduate early,
her quest for a career no longer thwarted by
children or religion.
Wine flows.
They serve dessert, a chocolate gateau—
Gateau! we cry.
We talk.
Wine flows.
The waiter caresses my face and
we kiss, not caring that they see
—and know.
I wake.
We haven't shared
the dream, the cold, the gateau,
6

I TRY TO PEEL AN EGG
WHILE READING A BOOK
by Thea Goodrich 12

But it is hard
to scrape away shell and spread a spine
in the same quiet moment, though
they are a single action doubled, a baring
of the secret second self. This flaking skin,
this curve of my hand, this word on a page.
A cradling, a splaying, opposite but unchanged.
One day I will strip each perfectly, the egg
and the book, removing laminae piece by
fragile piece until there is solid flesh
in my palm and a voice dripping on my table.
Ex ovo omnia, it is true, but there is more:
we are born again a thousand times,
we undress unknowingly in the dying light.

7

AD ASTRA PER ASPERA
by Caitlin Fitzpatrick '12

D

aniel is holding twelve stolen credit cards in his hands. His hands are behind his
back, whittling the cards together as he stares out the window, thinking. He hasn't
been this sticky-fingered since he was sixteen. Being a farmers son in a town like

Lincoln is hard, hard to watch three-piece suits preach about organic eating while dining with

literal silver spoons. He used to pick their pockets just to see what loss looked like on a face like
that. He'd done it again this morning for the first time in fifteen years.
Behind him, his father spins one of those thin, plastic hospital chairs around to face him.
"My neighbor, Rex, he had a problem like this once. Turned out to be a brain tumor. Size
of a peanut."
"Well, a peanut's not too big."
"No," his father says. "No, its not. And Rex was just fine after the surgery, you know,
other than being bald."
The doctor comes out while Daniel is imagining what his wife would look like bald. It
isn't a brain tumor, he says. Her mind is going before her body, and they have no idea why.
On the drive home Maggie curls up in the front seat with a blanket around her shoulders.
"Are we going to visit another doctor?" she asks.
"No," he says, running his fingers over the edges of a card. We re going to Rome.
"Oh." She wraps the blanket tighter around herself, so when he goes to hold her hand he
only gets wool. "That sounds nice."
It will be, he thinks.
On the plane Maggie leafs through the plastic like shes shuffling through junk mail. She pulls
out one and holds it up to his face and then presses it to her forehead, rolling her eyes back into
her head with the drama of a fortune-teller.
"This is Rebecca Evans," she tells him. "She's old money. Married a stockbroker. Each
Monday she sends her maid Rosita off to dry-clean her mink wrap. When she was in school,
Rebecca took eight years of Spanish. She's fluent and she knows that Rosita barely knows Eng
lish. But she never speaks Spanish to Rosita."
Maggie frowns at the card and snaps it in half with two fingers, dropping it in the melt
ing ice from her coke. Daniel's not upset, because obviously hes already farmed the cards dry
at the ATMs and he's not stupid enough to use a stolen credit card in a foreign country. But
8

still, people breaking apart Visa cards like they're chocolate bars is not exactly a subtle way for
a thief to behave. He covers her fingers with his own, feeling the tension within them.
"Hey," he says and taps her freckles with a smile. "You know you took about eight years
of language classes, too. You used to be fluent in Italian. Back in college."
Maggie grins at him and pinches the tip of his nose. "I haven't been to college, silly. But
that's a good story."
"It's not a story, it's true."
"Whatever you say." She curls her arms into her sweatshirt and presses her nose to the
window. She's asleep within minutes.
"Well," he says once they've touched down and checked into a little hotel. "What would you
like to do?"
"Do? Maggie had been sitting on the floor in front of the window, tracing the paths of
motorini and Vespas in the rain-fogged glass. "Well, we could go for a walk. The outdoors are
good for my health." She recites the last line with the same inflection that Dr. Adams always
gives when he tells Maggie the same phrase. She rises from the floor, and the pleats of her blue
dress stick to the tops of her thighs. He shudders and looks away before he sees the hem of her
underwear.
"Daniel." She catches his arm with a strength that does not match the loose confusion in
her eyes. "Where." She hits the word like a speed bump. Stops. Slows down. "Where are we?
"We're in Rome." He smiles. Pulls his hands towards the edge of her face to encourage
her own smile.
"Oh. Well then we should go get gelato. Obviously.
It's raining outside and Daniel keeps chasing after Maggie's hurried, jumping steps with
an umbrella.
"I'm glad for the weather," she tells him. "I'm sure once it stops tourists will sprout back
up from the ground like...mushrooms!" She giggles. "But for now its almost like we're real
Italians, right?" She grabs his hand and swings it between them.
She pulls him into a gelateria that he can't even pronounce the name of and all of a sud
den this huge horrible ache settles in his chest because the clerk says, "Prego," and he remem
bers that he's never spoken a word of Italian before in his life. Maggie presses up in front of
him and foreign syllables curl out of her mouth like the ripple of a river. They sound enough
like Italian that the clerk tips his head to the side for a moment as though he almost-quite
understands, and then he laughs and shakes his head.
" Ihe lady does not speak Italiano," he tells Daniel with a smile. "What you like?"
Maggie smiles and presses her face all the way against the cold ice cream glass.
"Surprise us," she says. "I'd like your favorite flavors." The man grins and fills their little
cups to the brim with ripe fruit ice. Maggie reaches over his head and pulls a plastic spoon out
of a box, chewing on it and then spitting it out in surprise.
"Ow," she says. Her gums are leaking blood and some of her red spit smears across his
hand. Daniel tries to wipe at her mouth while apologizing to the clerk, paying with a red euro.
9

"Ihere is no problem," the man assures him. "She is sick, yes?" Daniel just nods. "What
is problem?"
"I'm forgetting," Maggie answers, tugging at a spoon splinter between her teeth. "That's
the problem."
Ihey carry the gelato outside to eat on a bench and she starts slinging bits of ice cream
against the ground to watch the pigeons flock over to it. He remembers her, years ago, dressed
in her school uniform, rubbing apples at the nose of his father's horses until they finally bit.
Now she's here, in Rome, feeding gelato to the cobblestones and wearing a sweater with dozens
of knitted hearts. He's glad to be here, where with her sweater and his thick boots they just look
like tourists and nothing else.
"You know," she says in a grave tone, "I bet there are enough pigeons in this city to cover
the sky. Like, if they all lifted off the ground at one time the whole of Rome would go dark. A
plague of pigeons." She pauses. "That old woman over there would definitely get bird shit in
her hair."
He wonders for a moment if she is speaking that not-quite Italian again, but no, the syl
lables are all familiar to him.
lhey've been there for about a week and Maggie's still shuffling her way through the pile of
thick, empty cards. She's also still speaking her special version of Italian, but Daniel has started
getting the hang of a few key phrases so that he can step carefully in front of her and say, Vorrei
una fetta dipizza? before Maggie begins her own insistent language.
One day, walking back from the Pantheon, he realizes that he's lost her. "Fuck!" he shouts
out loud and earns a glare as sharp as an Italian womans shoes. He spins around helplessly
for a few minutes before turning back the way he's come. Every time he passes a gelateria he
cranes his neck towards the window and searches for her. Finally, he crosses the bridge to the
Isola I iberina and sees her standing in the middle with those stupid cards clenched in her fist.
She's talking to one of a thousand homeless Romans who litter the streets with their wrinkled
cardboard signs and metal cups. Around his feet are three large mutts with drooping ears, curl
ing around each other like nesting dolls.
He's running towards her now and she pulls out a twenty euro bill from her pocket and
drops it in the man's cup. He almost shouts at her but then she says, Per te e i tuoi cani, and
he stops. That was Italian.
"Grazie mille," replies the old man.
"Grazie a te," she tells him, "perche questi cani fanno sentire molto buone."
"Maggie!" he calls out, and hurries to her side. Why did you wander off?
She shakes her head and stares back at him. Her mouth opens a few times as though
it has to click through the different vowel sounds that could emerge. Percht, she starts and
stops. "Don't you recognize him?" she asks, pressing a red Mastercard into his hands. Its Rob
Wilson." Daniel reads Rob's name off the card. I just wanted to give it back to him.
"Alright, well, good for you.' His hand is still shaking. Ready to head back to the hotel?
She turns and picks her way between the cobblestones.
10

"Grazie per tua moglie, "the old man tells him as he leaves, and Daniel pretends to under
stand.
She's exhausted by the time they get back to the hotel and climbs onto her bed and curls her
knees towards her chest. She never used to lie that way. It was always limbs stretched across the
bed so that he had to wrap himself around her to fit. Then one day he came home and fount
her balled up beneath the sheets, breathing too shallowly to be asleep. He could have seen
something that day. Instead he fell asleep. Now, she always sleeps tighter than a ball of yarn.
Daniel picks her jacket off the floor and heads towards the closet with it. Her pocket is makin
a strange, clicking noise, and he puts his hand inside and pulls out a fistful of plastic shards. Ai!
the cards are broken. Except for one.
"This one's not broken." He brings it over to her, and she curls it between her arms like a
teddy bear. "Why not?"
"Her name was Margret," she whispers, holding the rough letters up for him to examine.
"When she was fifteen she broke her leg trying to steal her dad's motorcycle. She fell in love
with the boy who drove her to the hospital. They became one of those couples, the kind every
body envies. She followed him to college. When they got married she wanted to honeymoon
in Italy. She told him that she wanted to order him food in Italian and tell him how handsome
he looked standing next to the Tiber. He said the farm was too new. He said next season. Next
season. Then..." She trailed off.
"Well," he says, and stands up. He rubs his hands against his pants, the sweat clinging to
the skin like dirt. "Well, that's a good story. Go wash up and get ready for dinner."
"It's not a story." Maggie sits up, reaching for him. Her hand slips through his, but he
follows her anyways. He's forgotten her body and has to shift in circles around the bed before
he remembers how to hold her. Something is curdling in the pit of his stomach and he wishes
that they hadn't stopped for cannoli earlier.
"77 voglio bene" she tells him.
Yes, he thinks. You too, dear.
She's stroking his back now, like he's the one who needs it. Outside the light from the
shadows falls through the window so that an arch of the Coliseum casts its perfect embrace
over her. It's like a postcard picture of his wife, lying on the bed, cradled in the arms of Rome.
Out the window the sun burns behind the stone, casting the light dark, stripping the stone
until it is a bare rib bone.
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PEEL

by David Floyd '14

You hold on
to the flashlight
bouncing
in front of you
like a kid
napped infant star
and inch
away from the memories
it throws onto the wall,
twisting
them out of the banisters shadow.
She sang a sad and simple song, spinning
like a top that physics had forgotten,
drunk and dosed and rolling:
"I want to go home.
I want to go home. "
"You're too young to forget your name,"I told her,
but she just fell into halfbreathing sleep when I asked:
"I want to go home,"
then nothing.
Downstairs
a plastic
spoon is wheeling
around in trans
lucent gas station
milk
(like a rabid compass),
and you
13

I left her in the driveway.
are up here
wondering how
Little drug-sick ghost,
it will feel
I hope
to topple over
you made it
in every direction at once.
home.

14

DEATH COMES NOT
by Carting FitzSimmons 77

Death comes not like the night,
descending slowly on caul-like wings
and enfolding the world in an embrace
of sinew and skin, bone and cartilage.
Nor cometh Death like the predator,
stalking for months while the moon
passes slowly overhead
like an oarsman past a murky dock.
Death leaps not like a lover into bed,
nor wraps he his arms around the waist of his beloved
or turns her face to his or kisses her
until there is no room left for words between them.
Nor gropeth Death in the dark for the doorknob
of his own house, beg in loud and terrible voices
to be let in.
For us, Death had long been called a friend,
and had been making a journey to meet us
so that, when He finally arrived,
we could sweep us into the hollow of his chest
and weep great dusty tears and cry,
"I am so glad,
so glad,
so glad you have welcomed me!"
And we would say in small dry voices,
"Yes. Yes."

15

OUR EARS (A DREAM)
FOR HENRY

I

by Allyson Young '14

m dreaming. I am home. It is (this house) not mine, but it also must be. In the vegetable
arden is a man who is my father and also is not my father. He holds a rake. I need to see
ou, I say. 1 plead. I show him the grass stains on my shins. I count the hairs on my arms.

("S-e?") Finally the man who is and is not my father lets me take his car. I forget how to drive
it and the car doesn't move until I remember to press my foot hard on the clutch. Your house is

so 1 !g, and we chase each other through the rooms of it, and up its staircases, and we are chased
by I. celess wisps of things until we hide in a secret room, which is inside another room and
wh ch looks like a closet (is a closet). We smile at each other in fear and in longing, and I draw
a yellow-bellied tree frog on your long brown thigh. You fingertip my fingertips, my toenails,
and as you do, you look up the French words for these things {ma bouche, my mouth). I have
lent you a pocket dictionary for this purpose. Emerging in the morning from our hiding place,
we rub sleep from our eyes and toast ourselves a couple of everything bagels. On them we
spread cream cheese, place lox. The windows whisper, 'It's light out, but raining," and we love
indoors. My left knee in your nose, I learn your middle name. You remember we must return
the car. But we both know it would be too dangerous to venture outside looking like ourselves,
especially if you consider the wisps, as you do. And now the dream is scary. We pierce our
ears in disguise. Writhing in pain, we do this with a stapler. There is blood and pieces of ear on
the floor and on the desk and scaffolding the lampshade like a roof. I drive and you hold my
hair away from my bleeding ears. I would hold yours but it's so short and my knuckles are on
the wheel anyway. Back at the house that is and is not my house, I walk towards the man who
is and is not my father. There is a horse in the yard. It does not like me. Astride it is a naked
woman. She is not beautiful but her hair flows like seaweed in the rocks in the early ocean.
Uncomfortable, I walk the long way around the vegetable garden to give the keys back to the
man who is and is not my father. He is whittling the seat of a rocking chair on the porch. Ihis
is hard because he has chosen to do the seat last, and the chair is rocking away from him. As
he reaches for the seat of it, the chair lurches in the other direction. He looks at me. He takes
the keys and pretends not to see the earlobe stuck to my sleeve. I think, but am not positive,
he says nothing because it's your earlobe. I know, I love you I love you. I talk in my sleep.

Winner of the Flash Fiction contest

16

WINTER NOTES
by Jack Whitacre '12

Mother wakes child
not with whispers,
but with the sound of pans!

'Ihe trees' shadows
form
a second forest

Ihe coal miner emerges
and is blinded
by the moonlight

A NOTE FROM ROME
by Jack Whitacre '12

Ihe iridescent oil spill
on the pigeon's neck
reflects the sun.

17
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BETTER WITH EVERY TELLING
by Rebecca Kobayashi '12

T

he freckled waitress had just refilled the young mans coffee mug when the seller showed up.

His grey hair made him seem quite a few years older than the young man, but he slid into
the cramped booth with dexterity.

He didn't introduce himself, but looked around the quiet diner and commented, "Just a few
years ago selling narratives was like old-time drug-dealing. You did it on the sly, not in places like
this."
'Ihe young man pressed his lips together, but conceded a solemn "Huh."
"Yeah," the seller continued, "the whole thing might actually be legalized soon."

Ihe seller flagged down the waitress to order some coffee. Ihe young man looked slightly
perturbed and pushed around the remains of his late-night apple pie.
Ihe older man smiled at him. "Don't worry, I've got it here."
"Can I see it?"
Iheres no preview option. This is the dead-end fix, son. And I can't promise that your next
narrative will be any better than your current one. It might well be worse. All you're guaranteed is
what you can recall on your own."
"Don't lecture me, just hand it over."
"But you've got stuff you want to remember, right?"
'Ihe young man stared at his milky coffee.
Yes. My daughter, Sophie," he said softly. "Will she be there... in the new narrative?"
Ihe seller rubbed his scruffy chin. "Well, a few pieces of your old life can be dragged along into
your new narrative. But it's damn hard, let me tell you."
"But she won't be there—my ex-wife? She won't take Sophie away?"
"Nope. 'Ihough truth be told, your Sophie won't really be there either. Maybe just her after
image of sorts, in a new child."
Ihe young man rubbed at his eyes for a moment.
"Will I still be me?" he asked.
"It doesn't change you, son, it changes everything around you."
Will he notice the transition this time? the seller thought.
And how long can he make this one last? he thinks.
But I could end up in a different time and place," the young man says. "Different circumstan
ces, different choices. I wouldnt really be me anymore." He stabs at his half-eaten salad for emphasis.
19

"Maybe, maybe not," replies the seller.
"But I'll know that I'm living a new narrative, right? I won't make the same mistakes?"
The seller shrugs his shoulders.
"But something as significant as... I won't do it again, will I?" The young man looks down at
his empty glass.
The older man studies his companion, watching his fists clench and unclench.
Finally, the seller asks, "You cheated on her, didn't you?"
The young man's head shoots up, defiant, then he nods slowly.
"I have to do it right this time," he says, sounding more resolute than he appears.
"I know, I've seen it before," the seller sighs. "You want a new narrative because you want an
other chance."
"Yes."
"But she won't be there."
"I know."
"You want another chance, but not with her? So you just want to be where you haven't messed
up...
"I can't have her leave me. It doesn't really have to be her, I just can't have her leave."
That's a revelation. The seller raises his eyebrows and runs a hand through his longish auburn
h.iir. "So it's not really a broken heart that's making you do this, is it? Something a bit more like
bruised pride."
The young man frowns. "No, it's more than that. I have to do it right this time."
"Ahh. But it's not for her, it's for you."
"No! It's for Sylvie."
"Soph—Sylvie won't be there, champ."
"I know! But I have to do it correctly. Just once. That's all it'll take."
"Perfection is going to cost you, one way or another," the seller says.
"Yes, and if it didn't it wouldn't be worth it."
"Don't say I didn't warn you."
"Let me have it."
The young man leaves with the placebo, and the seller stays at the table. It isn't good for business to
let on that narratives don't begin exactly the way you want them to. The pills have absolutely nothing
to do with when the new narrative will take over: they just supply a nice sense of control.
The seller realizes that he must not have ordered coffee in his buyer's new narrative, so he looks
around for an employee. A college-age waiter scribbles down his request and rushes off.
As he sits alone, he remembers that last earnest expression on his buyer's face. Each time he
gets a little deeper into the guy's psyche, but that doesn't make it any easier. He watches the raindrops
slither down the window-pane until his coffee comes, thinking about the stories he'll never under
stand.
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RAINY AFTERNOON ON FOOT
by Andrew Ebner '13

Different sounds to rain again
on adhering leaves
that have lain thick and plain today;
before, wet remained reluctant.
Its sound - forced through gravity,
fed with attractive cloud-bodies,
and there in ground-running underfoot sound still rises from a host of waters all
begun with faint lines of unnoticed hair dampening
where only soft hums appear. 'Ihe water seems
to rise from itself,
appearing as appeared, grown by loan
from skies, their compelling; and
rain, still timid, sounds the fit of
nerves and doors' quick bidding.
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KEEPING COMPANY WITH HATE
by Andrew Ebner 13

There is a
lor of hate
tonight,
it ems very near.
Dear hate,
hjve a beer.
Sir. good man. So,
how's the wife?
Yeah. Yeah. Yeah.
D. nn hate, shut up.
You're getting bigger.
You II break my chair.

CLEAR LUNGS
by Andrew Ebner '13

I long for clear waters
and clear lungs,
people of shapes and sizes, not
sidelong glances.
Persnickety prose-writing bothers me
today. Too many
words and not much to say.
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ELECTRONS AND EPSILONS
by Colleen Damerell '13

H

ank was in all respects a genius. Down to the bow tie and the unlaced shoes he was the picture

of careless, overwhelming intelligence. Every high school has a teacher whose presence there is

a mystery; why Hank wasn't a tenured professor at a top university was an enigma to students
and faculty alike. He had simply arrived out of nowhere, like Mary Poppins, to teach eleventh grade pre-

calculus and to advise, stereotypically, the chess club and the quiz bowl team.
Angelica wanted him. Ihere just weren't many dating options for a young teacher. She liked
that Hank was different from her pleasant but boring male colleagues. She liked that Hank had the
persona of an eccentric academic. She yearned to get her hands on that bow tie, that dorky haircut.
But this wasn't some university; this was a public high school, with stria codes of conduct and an
unfortunate dearth of unlocked closets into which she could lure Hank's skinny, tweed-covered ass.
Angelica found herself peering through the door of his pre-calc classroom, where he was
gesturing excitedly at a tangent line on a quadratic curve. 'Ihe classic pick-up line "I'll be a derivative
so I can lie tangent to your curves" popped into her head. She sighed and leaned against the door
frame, losing herself in the tiny swirl of Hank's burgeoning bald spot. When she suddenly saw Becky
Emerson looking quizzically back at her from the third row, she hurried back to her office and glared
for a while at a poster of the periodic table, angry that calcium and cobalt could offer her no answers.
She wished Hank's knobby, chalk-covered fingers would tickle her neck, his lips grazing her eyelids as
he murmured the quadratic formula into her eager ears and they proved with only their bodies that
union does, in fact, distribute over intersection... 'Ihe bell rang and she started out of her trance.
She considered just asking him out, but he always walked fast, head down, avoiding conversa
tion. She tried to catch his eye at faculty meetings but he always sat off to the side, grading papers.
When she found herself behind him in line at the faculty copy room, she ran through cheesy pick-up
lines in her head—"I'll take your elearon to an excited state," "Let's form some covalent bonds,"
"Your lab, or mine?" She decided not to say anything and meekly watched him walk away with a
stack of hand-outs hot off the copier.
She snuck into his office one day, using a skeleton key she had borrowed from a janitor in
exchange for a vial of hydrochloric acid from the chemistry lab supplies. Hank's office walls were
covered in geeky math posters and a giant calendar still on last month. She turned slowly, soaking
in diagrams of circles and isosceles triangles. She imagined her mouth on Hank's like a sloppy Venn
diagram, tongues tangent and variable, hands exploring the planes of their bodies, disjoint sets of
body parts suddenly interseaing—!
Ihe door opened, and there Hank stood, clutching a pile of tests, looking utterly bewildered at
finding the chemistry teacher standing in the middle of his office pulling out chunks of her hair in
frustration. "Angelica," he said finally, dropping the tests on the floor, "have you heard the one about
the sodium that fills in love with the Bunsen burner?"
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SAD INDIE BITCHES
by Madeline Jobrack 13

Tonight is sad indie bitches night,
So play me some of that Regina,
ingrid,
Some of that Imogen,
wanna feel like the only reason I don't have a boyfriend is 'cause:
I'm just so passionate about SO MUCH, you know?"
I just don't think there are any guys who can understand that my soul is first, and foremost,
on my list of things to love."
"I'm waiting for a boy who will spoon and sing with me before he messes with my ladybits."
So, my sisters,
My poor sad indie bitches,
Sing to me of your woes,
I ell me what love should be,
With your ukulele solos and some
pretty impressive three-part harmonies;
I'm expecting a revelation,
somewhere,
about womanhood and evidently,
the glockenspiel
I'm expecting some honesty, girls
Cause I know
that you know
how to dish it out
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THE ONLY PROBLEM IS
THERE WAS NO GOOD WAR
by Natalie Thielen-Helper '14

What do you do
when the dog days are over? What do you do
when you don't want to leave
the building but you need
to get to food somehow, you need to get through
the snow? What do you do
when your country is driving you crazy and only thinks it knows
how to listen?
When Roosevelt died they said no one could
ever again stay for as long, and so we've never missed anyone
so badly since; when Roosevelt died his wife missed the way he'd never
been and could do nothing about that
so she did other things instead. What do you do
when no one knows her name? (Eleanor!) What do you do
when they forget what you've wanted to tell them since you could think? What do you do
when the only flowers
in the room are made of plastic and outside
it's only cold? You can watch
movies and highlight sentences and you can
blog to the gaping void, but after
your words have wheeled out to a place no one
will see them you can
keep writing or you can leave, and where
do you go? Where do you go
when your vote changes
nothing but everyone else's makes it all worse? Who do you talk to
now the Roosevelts are dead and the only good
war has been over for decades? You can talk
about the weather and the way it doesn't
stop, you can describe how the rain
fell into the public ashtray and froze in a perfect
circle which the snow then covered like there was nothing
cancerous beneath, but the smokers will light
their cigarettes as you speak and breathe in the cold
air while your voice goes down like the radio
kings while you wonder where to go
while you run
your highlighter along the pages and try
to read instead of write. How do you
walk when the air is gripping you, and what do you
walk towards, where
25

are you going, where
do you go when the dog days are over and thirty-eight presidents
are dead and all of them are men and you know
people will say thirty-nine because they don't realize the truth
about Grover Cleveland, where do you go
when you don't even know
what dog days are anyway, are they
in the summer or the autumn and do you have to have
a dog and why does it sound so American, where do you go
if you call yourself an American? People don't
clap anymore except after a movie, and there aren't
any movies about the Roosevelts, don't you think
that's strange? Who can you talk to
about that, who can you ask
about dogs, who knows
how to walk through the snow
and not speak of it?
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UP IN THE DARK

by Natalie Ihielen-Helper '14

Ihe evening is vacant.
You're packed in together, miles up,
hundreds of miles per hour,
breathing air harvested before.
And what if you open the window?
It's dark, but you don't know where.
Your watch is set to where you've left, or
where you're going, and it's going by
so fast beneath you and not fast at all
where you are suspended.
Your feet want a place that doesn't tremble;
your eyes want light that is sweet.
You are traveling through the persecution of the sky.
You lean your seat back
into the knees of the person behind you
and contemplate exploded toothpaste in your suitcase
and exploded people on your plane
and how doubtful your existence is
in this dim, loud-quiet place.
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TOURISTS

by Mallory Ewer-Speck '12

ost on the backstreets of Puerto Rico, we slow the car to ask for directions. Not a word
of Spanish spoken between us. Auntie leans out the window, stops a local woman with
'one finger up:
xusez-moi?"
lost.
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